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2SDIT03IAL NOTES

Cape Girardeau gets the branch

penitentiary

The Gladstone Ministry has fallen

and Gladstone will probably rcsTgn

The gravest apprehensions are now

felt over the Afghan question

Indians near Silver City New

Mexico are becoming very trouble ¬

some and have committed many

murders

We admire the Illinois post ¬

master who claimed that he had been

an active partisan and ought to be
bounced Its a mighty clear case of
clean grit and honest politics

There was another circus in

the Illinois legislature last Friday

Speaker Haines was most emphatically

set down on as he should have been

For pure and unadulterated check he
takes the bun over all competitors

And now the enemies of
Jno Kelly in the ring claim that he is

loosing his mind and are seeking to

elect a new chief Jno Kelly may
loose his mind but there is no danger
of his loosing his reputation for

honesty

The wheat crop is estimated as
being 200000000 bushels short in the
United States This will give the
farmers of Adairand Schuyler counties
who have good wheat crops a chance
to realize something handsome on
them this fall and winter

The farmers of Adair county
have lost thousands of dollars this

spring by not having good seed corn

There is no excuse to offer for this but
neglect We trust they will not soon
forget the lesson they have learned
tnis spring and that this fall they will

save an abundadce of good seed thus
saving a vast waste of time and money
in securing good seed corn and re ¬

planting

The Charters of 721 national
banks with an aggregate capital of
more than 189000000 expire dur ¬

ing the year of 1SS5 and the year will

probably end as did 1SS4 with more
national banks than ever The in-

crease

¬

of national bank capitals dur ¬

ing iSS fwas about 15000000 and
the renewal of charters and the
issue ofnew ones will probably increase
not only the number of banks but the
aggregate of their capital during the
present year

The report of the Rev Dr
Allen of the Freedmans Aid Society
before the recent generaly assembly
of the Presbyterian church states that
the colored population is increasing
so rapidly as to threaten the ascend-

ancy

¬

of the whites There were nearly

4000000 blacks at the close of
the war and there are now 7000000
If the present rate of increase of the
two races is mantained there would
be in 1985 102 000000 negroes to
96000000 whites This is a state ¬

ment with some color in it but the con-

dition
¬

of things in 1985 is not likely

to worry any of the present genera-
tion

¬

Palmyra Democrat On Sunday May
30 two Mrangers registered at Dudleys
hotel as C E Bostwick of Kansas
City and J W Scott ofBuffalo N Y
representing themselves as agents sel
ling a patent drill attachment They
iook one or wo trips in the country
ano maoe arrangements with Wra
Haskins and A G Cave to handle
their patent these gentlemen signing
wnar to mem appeared to be a harm
less document A short time after the
strangers left another stranger appear-
ed

¬

on the scene and registered as T E
Hall of Peru Ind He represented
himself as the manufacturer of the drill
attachment and produced two nromis
sory notes for 300 each signed by
Raskins and Cave These notes he
attempted to get discounted at the
First National bank but the officers
suspecting fraud refused to take them
The stranger then went out to inter ¬

view Haskins and Cave The former
was not at home but he found Mr
Cave who sent his son to town where
he took up the note paying 200 for
it The stranger left for Quincv and
on Monday last wrote Mr Haskins that
if he wished to avoid trouble he would
come over and pay off his note The
swindlers have no doubt the notes of
other parties in this country An at¬

torney of this city who has examined
the contracts informs us that the
parties will have no difficulty in collect-
ing

¬

the notes We are informed that
Mr Haskins took up his note yester-
day

¬

paying Soo for it

See the Empire
IWine binder before
you buy at Robert
Clarks

Black Hose all sizes and quali
ties at Lamkins

Where a large number ot fowls are
kept a two story fowl house is excel ¬

lent

Many eggs left in a hens nest tend
to induce sitting

1 i-4 SWPV drJW t- - -

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA

The National Tribunt says the

last reports from Europe Bring the

news that peace is at last secured be ¬

tween England and Russia and on

terms that arc by no means satisfacto ¬

ry tothc British public It is true that
the question of the boundary is settled

but no pledge has been secured from
Russia to respect the integrity of
Afghanistan or to refrain from making

further advance southward so that this
treaty can only be looked upon as a
means of healing Englands wounded
pride It is only a seeming conces-

sion

¬

on the part of Russia and will in
all probability amount to nothing

The Czar no doubt is exceedingly
happy in the truce this s -- called treaty
affords him as every day war is delay ¬

ed adds to Russian strength She is

now indisputably fixed within striking
distance of Herat and is making her
positions more and more impregnable
day by dav England on the other
hand has everything to lose by delay
This truce affords her no opportunity
whatever to acquire advantageous
strategical positions as the slightest
move noithward on her part would

cause an immediate swoop of the Rus
sians on Herat one of the greatest
calamities that could befall England in
that quarter

The conduct of the Gladstone min-

istry
¬

has been singularly inconsistent
all the way through While professing
the greatest desire for peace and an
opposition to an aggressive foreign
policy it has carried on a series of
petty wars which though bloody and
expensive have covered the English
arms with disgrace on account of the
weaKness and inefficiency with which
they have been waged and when real
cause for nerve and courage presented
itself the Liberal ministry allowed
England to be bullied hoodwinked
diplomatized out of points which for
the last century have been held to be
necessarv for the salvation of India

Illinois Bend Items

Sabbath school at Union Chapel was
reorganized last Sabbath with officers
and teachers as follows A Buck
SuptS Crawford Asst Sunt My-

ron
¬

Henry Sec Willie Westtord
Chorister and W Bratrg Marie Daw
dy Sam Elliot Annie Craig and Lillia
Selby teachers

Quite a large congregation assem-

bled
¬

Sunday morning to listen to
Rev Turner who delivered an inter-
esting

¬

sermon
Corn here looks beautiful Bnt all

work in it has been stopped for a few
days by the recent rain storm wbieh
came suddenly and unexpectedly last
Sunday evening filling all this fair
land with mud and dampening the
spirits and white shirt fronts par
ticularly the shirt fronts of four of
Illinois Bends knights gallant who
were cosily seated on Judge Clems
front Dorch enjoying a quiet tete-a-te- te

with tho iair ones when the ap
proaching storm filled each youths
bosom with fond thoughts of Home
and mother and quickly bidding aure
voir they hastily retreatedin perfect
order and double quick time to the
home of their fathers Art Henry
bears the palm for tho swiftest runner
though Willie Weatheriord emphati
cally denies his richt to the honor

Mr B II Dawdyhas gone to Ills
on business this week His daughter
Miss Belle has an interesting class in
nusic here and reports it as doing
well

jucruu nueroerv ot Atlanta 13
vistmg relatives in this neighborhood
this week

Mr and Mrs J W Brashear ot Zic
paid a short visit to their parents Mr
and Mrs Craig the first of the week
They are very well pleased with their
home in tho hills and bear tho appel-
lation

¬

of Charitonite with becoming
grace

aliss Kella Shoot of the Kirksville
Mercantile College spent Saturday in
this vicinity visiting her iriend Lilla
Selby

several ot our younj folks have
Domed the temperance lodge at New
burg and yet there is more to follow

The latest thing out Myron Henrys
chin whiskers A Teze

School Report

First monthly report ofSperry school
ri 4 fca4 l a 1

iiuuiuer 2 lownsnin 02 rantre
14 lor the month commencing May
nth and ending June the 5th iSS
XNumoer of pupils enrolled 70 numbe
of days attended by all the pupils 1029
average number of pupils attending
each day 51 9 20 average number of
days attended by each pupil is 7 10
number of days taught 20 The names
of the pupils who have not been absent
during the month are Laura Clark
Harvy Claik Herbe Clark Jennie
Cline Joseph Cline Minnie Deihl
Minnie Harris Lee Harris Minnie
Lorton Alice Musson Sadie Musson
John Ratliff Lee Ratliff Elenta Steph
ens Nellie Stott Melissa Sparks and
Lila Waddill names of ylsitors are
Misses Esthea Little Lizzie McClana--

han Nora Clark and Ora Chaney Mrs
Greenslate and Mr J E Waddill

Aualine Bell
Teacher

V

NORMAL NOTES

President Blanton returned from
Capo Girardeau this morning whero he
has been attending tho closing exor ¬

cises of tho Southeast Missouri Nor ¬

mal Ho reports their class examina ¬

tion was very gratifying to tho com ¬

mittee Ho favored the school with a
few of their sample questions which
were truly comprehonsivo in their na-

ture
¬

At noon the Professor explained
tho New courso ot Study as it goes

into operation for noxt year It is

somonhat complicated but may bo an
improvement upon the form hitherto
in use

Wo believo the dividing the year
into only two terms a good feature
Tho lengthening of the courso to four
and one half or fivo years may also be
a good feature but the featuro of re ¬

quiring teachers of somo years experi ¬

ence to teach for four consecutivo
hours a day for fivo months without
any pay only glory I fear will not bo
satisfactoiy to the student teackpr
And to assign this work to inexpen
enced teachers will not be satisfactory
to patrons of tho model department
and only keeping them in school tout
hours a diy will not bo sufficient wo
fear Now if the incidental fund pay ¬

ed by the Model students could bo paid
to tho Teachers in the model school
although it might be small would give
strength tone and dignity to that de
partment

The dividing ot the year into four
terms as heretofore while it has many
good Doints has always tended toward
disorganization as a farmer would ex
press it too many outside rows too
many worrying examinations to find
out what wo kngw It a teacher has a
pupil in charge daily for two or three
montbs and then does noi have a fair
knowledge of what that pupil knows
and what he can do and what he is
worth that teacher has not done his
part by that pupil He may have a
delicacy in saying what a pupil is
worth that is quite another matter A
plain simple comprehensive course of
study of two terms ot fivo months
each should be devised and adhered to
m future with as little machinery as

possible then thorough teaching in
every class both from a standpoint of
pupil and teacher and good methods of
presenting subjects will bo gathered
incidentally by all who contemplate
teaching

Among our visitors to day Friday
was Prof E E Johnston who has just
closed a successful term of nine months
at Mexico Mo and Miss Cora Baldwin
from Huntsville Texas Miss Lulu
Sharp of Carthage Mo Mr Wm
wait and others visiting the various
rooms in the forenoon and the societies
in the afternoon

Pros Blanton wa3 absent Monday
attending the closing exorcises of the
Warrensburg Normal

Prof Nasons remarks from the
rostrum this morning in reference to
holding out faithful to the end were
encouraging sensible and to the
point

Tho Geology class chartered all the
loose rigs in town and spent Saturday
among the Chariton hills for the pur¬

pose of collecting specimens of past
geological ages but they are charged
with not even studying the recent
p6nod but only the highest types of
the last creation We are promised an
official report and exhibit of specimens
Wednesday

This cool weather is very opportune
for the school since the most of those
who are here have been hero all the
year and very naturally feel some ¬

what worried with mental la6or
Tho societies elected officers last

Friday for the fist term next year In
the Philomafhean W E Blanton Pres
Miss Hannah Sec In the Senior Mr
Bradley Pres Mr AJdridgo Vice
Pres Miss Greer Sec Miss Wyatt
Treas In the Zeto they will elect
next meeting

Prof Blanton returned Tuesday
evening from Warrensburg

Curing Clover

Its not time yet but it will be be ¬

fore the farmers get through discussing
the following bit of heterodoxy by Mr
Faville at the late meeting of the Wis-

consin
¬

Dairymens Association
About curing I say cure your

clover in the mow put it into a big
mow the bigger the better and as
tight as you can make it As to just
the extent to which it should be cured
let it be just a little wilted

If the season is wet and the land
and hay full of water of course it must
be dried more but in an ordinary sea
son cut it when the dew is offrememb-
ering

¬

that and that it takes a good
while for the dew to dry off clover and
put it into the mov not wet but
green We usually cure too much it
should be green enough I remember
I tried it only on the assurance of a
rich neighbor that if it burned up my
barn he would indemnify me for all
damage and I felt pretty sure it would
burn but it did not It turned to a
sort of reddish brown but the cows ate
it as greedily as fresh clover Now
this is just what I do in good weather
Cut it after the dew is off ltfave it in
cocks over night turn it over a little
next afternoon put it into the mow It
is a good plan to put a layer of straw
over it to absorb the moisture

Now we have not tried the above
and will not positively endorse anything
we have not tried or seen or known
of its trial by men in whose judgment
we have commence Hut we have a
large suspiciou that Mr Faville is
right Western Farm Journal

Animal food
ens

is needful for chick- -

w g

Tho wheat Crop

Qutncy Whiff

The growing wheat crop having
reached a critical stage and winter
wheat having approached a condition
sufiiicicntly near maturity to approxi ¬

mate the acreage and probable yield
The Farmers Review of Chicago has
followed up its usual weekly summary
bv a complete survey of all the Western
and Southern wheat growing States
reports having beeii received from
over 3000 correspondents covering
ftverv wheat producing county in Ohio
Michigan Indiana Illinois Kentuckey
Tennessee Missouri Kansas Iowa
Nebraska Wisconsin Minnesota and
Dakota together with a very accurate
and recent summary from tne Pacific
coast region made by the Associated
Press which it is believed makes ihe
most complete report ever issued The
Reviews reports have been carefully
prepared and the information is believ-

ed
¬

to be the most exhaustive and the
latest that has yet been obtained and
foreshadows the State and Government
reports

From a computation and taking the
most cheerful view of the situation the
winter wheat for the present year will

not exceed 200000000 bushels and
the absolute percentages from the most
trustworthy sources indicate that
the yield will fall somewhat under
rather than over the figures given Ad-

ding
¬

coast yield at the highest esti-

mate
¬

130000000 and the yield of the
country can not exceed 330000000
against 474000000 last year From
the reports it appears that in Illinois
S3 per cent of the entire heat crop of
the State has been plowed up and
more would have been plowed had not
the ground been sown to clover
and grass A very large proportion of
the wheat that is heading proves to be
chess and there is no probability that
bread and seed will be made in bouth- -

ern Illinois this year rour entire
Counties in the Central and Southern
tier have been plowed up and in eight
other Counties the crop is reported an
entire failure The average condition
of all the Counties of the State does
not exceed iG per cent of the vield of
1S84 based upon the fields not yet
plowed up

That Strawberry Falch
Altoonu Ill ictlex ofIuncClli IB

A number of items have been pub-

lished
¬

in the press in regard o Dr J
K Webster Sons famous straw-
berry

¬

patch at this place Some of
the statements were absurdly incorrect
and others located the doctor anywhere
but in the right place We give the
following figures obtained by Dr
Webster himself and they may be re ¬

lied upon as correct The ground cul-

tivated
¬

to strawberries is justg iGth of
an acre There were picked this season
3500 quarts or 109 bushels which at
the same ratio would make the yield
of a full acre 195 busheis Berries were
picket early in January for family use
and have been used daiiy ever since
but the first shipments were made in
Februrary when they netted him about
75 cts a quart during March the same
in April the price dropped to socts
per quart and during May to 35 and
40 cts Recently the local markets
have been supplied at 15 cts Dr
Webster estimates that an acre pro-

perly
¬

handled and on suitable grouud
could be made to net the owner one
thousand dollars With better facilities
for rapid shipment in refrigerator cars
and such other conveniences as time
will doubtless develop in this section
an acre could be made to net the
owner r8oo In addition to raising
strawberries Dr Webster Son have
raised a large amount of other pro-
duce and have growing on their place
millet rice tomatoes cabbage peas
beans etc and have been building a
commodious residence which is now
nearly completed It is needless to
add there has been little loafing about
or fishing during the past twelve
months As an example of what can
be done in Florida by intelligent and
well directed labor the above is in-

valuable
¬

People vtsiting this section
of Florida are inviied to stop and see
for themselves

Parties desiring further information
inregard to this section of Florida are
invited to correspond with Gill
MAUNd Altoona Florida

Womens Slippers
Toronto 3UI11

A gentleman who had traveled a
great deal and spent some years in
England was speaking of English wo-

men
¬

and expiated as usual on their
good health as compared with Amer-
ican

¬

women and the long walks they
took and finished with the remarkBut
the English women never wear their
thick shoes in the house they always
change and put on slippers This
idea seems to prevail to a great extent
among American women also that it
is the proper thing to wear slippers in
the house This may do for those who
live in houses kept at a summer heat
at all times and never go out except
when attired for visiting shopping or
something of the kind It is also a re-

lief
¬

to the wear housekeeper who has
been on her feet all day to sit down
in the evening with her slippers on

But the practice of wearing slippers
in the morning when one is liable to
be called on the steps out doors at
any moment while the gras3 is wet with
dew is productive of wet feet which
in its turn is one of the most fruitful
causes of colds and all the evils that fol
low in their train In the fall and win-

ter
¬

months too the floors are cold in
the morning and a good thick soled
shoe is much more comfortable than
a low cut siipper even though the lat-
ter

¬

may appear a little more easily and
quickly put on than a shoe may per-
haps

¬

be one reason for prefering them
but that should not be considered for
a moment

We are not speaking of the wear of
suppers during the hot ana sultry
months of summer but the common
practice among women 02 wearing
tnem exclusively around the house
Men are fond of donning the dressing

gown and slippers in the evdning after
the chores are done but they do not
wear them around their work Although
they may be a rest and a change then
something that will support the ankles
is cssnetial It is a great inconvenience
too to be obliged to change ones
shoes to go ont on an errand or step
out of doors Women would olten be
more willing to take walks were it not
for the trouble of getting ready Not
to dispense with slippers altogether
for as we have said they are often
useful we think the general health of
women would be improved by wearing
high shoes more and slippers less

Tho Custer Statue Torn Bonn
Ncw York Sen

The story of the removal of the
Custer statue from West Point is very
curious This it is said is the first time
a public statue has been taken down
and concealed from sight in conse
quence of objections based upon artis
tic consideration

Not long after the gallant general
perished in the Indian fight on the Lit
tle Big Horn a subscription was start-
ed

¬

to pay for a statue of him to be
erected at West Point About 7000
was raised and placed in the care of
Mr A S Sullivan Mr Thurlow Weed
and Gen Hancock as a committee to
choose an artist and to attend to the
erection of the statue Mrs Cubtr
was greatly pleased at the spontane ¬

ous nature of the undertaking In
order that the statue mizht be a true
likness of her husband sre prepared
to place his photographs as well as his
uniform and arms in the hands o f

he artist and to give him such infor ¬

mation as would aid him in his work

In the mean time J W MacDonold
a sculptor of this city made a model
of the statue without consulting Mrs
Custer or obtaining from her the ma-

terials
¬

which she had prepared for the
execution of the work The fund that
had been raised was placed at his dis-

posal
¬

and he completed the statue
Mrs Custer it appears kuew noth-
ing

¬

of all this until the monument was
ready to be unveiled and she received
an invitation to be present at the cer-

emony
¬

Her gratification at the speedy
consumationof the work was quickly
changed to disgust and indignation
when she saw a cut of the statue It
represented her husband in a long
tailed coat and troopers boots with
sword in One hand and revolver in the
other suggesting by his attitude and
general appearance a dime novel hero
engaged in his favorite amusement of
slaughtering redskins The real
characteristics of the dashing General
it is said had been entirely missed or
ignored

Mrs Custer endeavored to prevent
the erection of the statue but in
vain After it had been un veiled

some of Custers brother officers wrote
to her protesting against the work as
an insult to her husbands memory
This strengthened her resolution not
to let it stand and she appealed to
Secretary Lincoln Believing that she
had accomplished her object she went
to Europe but on her return fouud the
offensive statue still standing on the
AVest Point bluff Not disheartened
by the assurance of some of her
friends that it was much harder to get
rid of a statue than to have one erect-
ed

¬

she renewed her application to the
Secretary of War He told her the
statue would be taken down if she ob ¬

tained the consent of the chief subscri-
bers

¬

This she did and the statue
has been pulled from its pedestal
boxed up and thrown among a lot of
rubbish in a storage building at west
Point

OlKLAWX COLLEGE

APPARATUS
Oaklawn College apparatus is a

choice selection and is of great value
to students in the natural sciences

FURNITURE

Oaklawn College furniture is nev and
of excellent quality

OAKLAWN FARM

The Oaklawn Farm containing 240
acres and lying half mile west ot the
college is made tributary to the school
We are now enabled to take stock at
market rates in payment for board
and tuition We can also give em-

ployment
¬

to a few young men
desiring to pay their school expenses
in labor

HISTORY

Oaklawn College was formed in
1876 Its opening was auspicious
and its growth has been rapid and
permanent Grounds have been pur-

chased
¬

and ornamented large and
--costly buildings have been built and
furnished ttll all the conveniences and
facilities for acquiring a good practi-
cal

¬

education are offered to students
at Oaklawn

The school has just closed its eighth
school year and is yet young But the
past success of the College gives
promise of a crand future for it All
resources will be contributed to re
deem this promise and make the
institution more worthy of its liberal
patronage For further particulars
address

W N Doyle Tres

The Missouri Wool growers Asso-

ciation
¬

will hold its Annual Meetmg
and Election at Sedaha on June 17
inst

A large attendance should be had
and men should come prepared to
work In 1SS4 Missouri had 63990
sheepmen owners of 1439380 sheep
valued 2878760 Consequent upon
the depression in 18S4 these grand
flocks were reduced ro per cent in
number and 20 per cent in value as
early as Tanuary of the current year
So alarming a waste certainly demands
attention and would seem that out of
so large a number of people interested
enough would be found to come to the
rescue to save from utter ruin one of
the great industries of our state

H V Pugs ley Prest
L L Seller Sect

Ltve Stock Record Office

Kansas City Mo June 1 85
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CAN BE CURED WITHOUT THE USE OF OPIUM OR
Tho Medical Erlef jmUishd nt t Lonli gajsl
In tho June 1851 lssao JlnaybnTobccomol
Yicumj 10 mo uso 01 opramormorpninc Jrota
tho wo of thoso druzs for tho reUei of Keimu
gls 1 Is gratifying to observe that such dan- -
Kerens consequences may do OTcrtca hy tho
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Cur Illustrated Catalogue

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN

Ifun cnltural directions containing
three colored plates and embracing everything

iMnv jixf ti avtc
xill beraaHed on recefnt stamps to cover post- -

cents To enstomerc last season sent
nt wuuwUb appuwau7a
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OOILVlIElI OZLSuE goimiie jlill
19 Bsnaia tk do
BRING lOUK PLOWS AND WE ILL PUT YOUR SHEABS ON OUT OP

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL THAT WILL BE FAR BETTER THAN
III DUPLICATE HARDWARE SHEAR

If you Waat Otog Plow Point we oanPut it on

ANY AND ALL KINDS OF WOOD WORK SHORT NOTICE
MR C SNOW known all over Missouri as a PLOW

WORKMAN will have charge of that line
We have ihe Celebrated Winona Plows Massey Farm

Spring Wagons Also Agents lor Walter A Harvesting Machines

Bring on your work aqd never mind
Whats said about this shop of mine

Will doyourjob always on
hen ere lis promised rain or shme

And it a plow ypn want to chnoso
Ja tho Winona youll never lose

Your confidence youll just use
It all the vear andiust refnse

J0 wry some otiier nlow that cant
be used

respectfully T BBBMAN

FD MURPHY

arasPEY BEOS

CHOICE STAPLE FANCY 0R00ERIES

CEBAP A3 CESzLPESI

They market pricefor all of produce Remember
the place them

Masonic Building Kieksyille
ATTEXriOX FARMERS

After considerable discussion of the
CREAMERY question to
be the wish ot all to call a meeting of
Farmers and have the question under-
stood

¬

and if is the wish of the enter-
prising

¬

farmers to form a Creamery
company to so at an early date

The Creameries all over the country
are reported to pay the stockholders
a good per cent and the farmers mak ¬

ing money very easily
The great uncertainty of hogs

and corn should induce us to raise
more grass and cattle with less work
and greater profit in a Creamery

We the undersigned would invite all
persons an mterst in the en

to meet us at Wiliamstown
Mo on Saturday June T3 at 2 oclock

the purpose of taking such action
as may be thought best

Parks Pruet John Calett Joe
lick A W M Allen J W

W D Legg Ed White Jas
Young Frank Hope W Miller C H
Durkee John Price John Burner J
T Legg L H Durkee

June 2 1SS5

Livery Feed Sale Stable
HENTON GRAVES

fkoprietofs
FIRST CLASS TEAMS VEHICLES

0 n Gcnteyance all Paris of iha Country
R d Barn South of Pcdlic Square

Kirksville Mo
We also have the City Hearse Charge
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And tf a wagon yon would buy
I know that massy will please our eye
U von will look belore buy
W hen hardest comas just bear in mind
lhe Woods Machine wodt be behind
A twit c binder will save you precious

time
If you make your order in ample time

Five doors west of Bnk
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WM MURPHY
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also pay the highest Kinds

and give a call
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Savings

DEALER IK

GENERAL
m i it iH w i is e

Millard Mo

J1 GOODS jUIE ALL NEW Is

AXD

Prices Low as the Lowest

IA PEESENTI
xiTmAeT far tirMvp cents In pwUKt

iUampstonaT for milling awl wtanplnf M
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